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Announcement Extraordinary!
THIS STORE prides itt«lf in providing for ill patroni the very bait and newnt wnrei 
th* world market* afford. In keeping with thii policy, it il with pleaaure that we an 
nounce our oarryipg « full li

COLONIAL DAMES EXQUISITE COSMETIC
The tensational rite into popularity and ever-growing demand for Colonial Damn 
ty Aid* ipeak eloquently of their tubttantial virtue*, gnique in the field of b 
preparation* the** ooimetio* enjoy th* distinction of being made with Nature'* 
NATURAL baautifiert, namely

ALMOND OIL, LEMONS, HONEY AND. ALMOND MEAl.
Colonial Dame* Beauty Aid* carry the endowment of phyiici«n., beauty *p*c 
celebrated beaut!**, and world renowned picture >tar». Truly wonderful results 
their proper uie.

Beau 
eauty-

iali*t>, 
follow

orde
aration* by aotual te*t, we have arranged thi*

al prep-

Sensational Special Introductory Offer 
$1.25 BEAUTY BOX for 50c

The Colonial Dame* Corporation i* willing and anxiou* to prove the real merit* of Al 
mond Oil for the complexion', and therefore thi* trial *et i* *old below actual cost of 
production. In thi* way thousand* of new customer* learn the real worth of Colonial 
Dame* Preparation*.

EACH COLONIAL DAMES BEAUTY BOX contains one regular 
trial size of the famous . ••-• —

Colonial Dame* Almond ,0il Manage Creamf..._.........._.._........... .35
Colonial Rame* Beautifier (for day u§e)-. ....... __ . __ .._............ .35
Colonial Dame* Powder (1 oz. packet)..... __ .. ____ .._. ......... .25

Colonial Dame* Perfume (1 dram tri«l)..._..._.._..__....._._._....__........_.. .25
Small Silk Sponge ........._.... _ .. _ .._....._.. _ ....._..._....__ _.._.._.._... .05

Th« aotual value of thi* unuaual set i* $1.25

SPECIAL PRICE DURING THIS 
INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL, 50 CTS.

Full direction* and valuable hint* in every box.
These preciou* boxes are limited, and will be available for a ihort time only, so do 
not delay if you wish to take advantage of thi* unusual opportunity.

PLEASE PRESENT THIS ANNOUNCEMENT AT ' 
OUR PERFUME AND TOILETRIES DEPARTMENT

Agent for Owl Products 
1519 Cabrillo Torrance

WE GIVE S & H GREEN STAMPS

What the 1927 Legislature Did 
To the California Motor Laws

Editor's Note. ^his is the third of a se 
ries of articles prepared for The Tor 
rance Herald and Thfr-Lomita News by 
Ivan Kelso, chief counsel of the Auto 
mobile Club of Southern California, on 
new laws affecting motor car owners 
and drivers which become effective 
July 29.

Ijist week we referred to the suggested rule which wonld require 
all motorists to come to a full stop before passing over any railroad 
crossing at grade. Some of. the railroad men..professed to feel hurt 
that the motoring Interest opposed This proposition. They urged it as 
a safely measure, saying; It would save many lives, etc. At first blush 
this would seem true, bul an analysis of the grade crossing accidents 
show that not many would be avoided by frach a rule. 

UNEXPECTED APPROACH
Miiny grade crossings r.ie reached without the motorist becoming 

aware of their existence in time to stop when necessary, and the rule 
would not prevent accidents caused In this way.

Many crossings are so constructed that a clear view up and down 
the tracks is not available until Ihc tracks nre reached. So the rule 
would not prevent this class of grade crossing accidents. An Illustra 
tion of this is found in a recent tragedy where a motorist not only 
stopped, so I am told, but got put of his car and went ahead to look 
up and down the tracks. Seeing no train he walked back to his car 
and started ahead, all of which took a minute or more, and when he 
reached the tracks he was struck by a fast express traveling sixty 
or more miles an hour.

As to those motorists who now 
cross in the face of an adequate 
warning, the addition' of such a 
rule would not affect thorn, they 
would totally ignore It.

Not only would such a rule pre 
vent but small percentage of grade 
crossing accidents, but it would 
cause untold inconvenience and de 
lay and expense to thousand of 
people. Consider the many cross- 
Ing the state. Over some' of them 
only two or three trains move 
daily, whereas thousands of motor 
ists cross them. Why make all 
these people stop at such cross- 
Ings all day long when there Is 
danger only ten minutes or so In 
the whole twenty-four hours. The' 
proposition Is unjust. What is 
needed is adequate warning of the 
approach of trains, and at partic 
ularly bad crossings where vehicu 
lar traffic is heavy and train move-

(^CHEVROLET
So Roomy
So Comfortable  •ifev - • • ^—^ _
So Easy to Drive  

wherever you go
Here is a low-priced automobile that motorists are enthu 
siastically driving on the longest tours day after day, over 
all types of roads, in perfect comfort! 
Come to our salesroom and see for yourself the ample 
room in each model for a capacity load of passengers. 
Test the deep, restful seats pitched at the proper angle 
to encourage relaxation. Note the large, easily-regulated 
plate glass windows and the patented Fisher VV wind 
shield.
Then take the wheel of your favorite model and go for a 
drive. Try every point in the speed range for smoothness 
of operation. Note the balanced feel of the wheel in your 
hands the surety with which the car hugs the road. 
Enjoy the cradled riding ease, provided by the semi- 
elliptic chrome vanadium steel springs 88% as long as 
the wheelbase!
Place your order now and have your Chevrolet during 
the finest part of the touring season. We have a car ready 
for you. Come in today and drive it! '

«^ot these low prices

The Coupe 
The4-Door 
Sedan 
The Sport 
Obriolet
The Undau *745

nts light, It might be well to 
w down or stop the trains. We 
! startled at this last suggestion, 

'but the more we think of it, the 
more reasonable It becomes.

We now have the stop, look and 
llslen rule In this state which 
makes It extremely difficult for a 
traveler to recover from, a railroad 
company In the event of an acci 
dent, no matter how careless the 
railroad people might have been, 
and were we to add the compulsory 
stop rule for motorists, we would 
simply invite disaster, as some of 
the railroad and interurban em 
ployees would naturally take things 
for granted and plow through.

So. the proposed rule would be 
Ineffective; it would needlessly in- 
'onvenience and. delay thousands 
of travelers; It would be unfair, 
and it would increase rather than 
.'lecrease the number of accidents.

The railroads are eager to find 
some fair means -of ending grade 
crossing accidents. They wero sin 
cere in their proposal, but they 
merely guessed wrong. They ar< 
co-operating with the Los Angelei 
County Grade .Crossing Committe* 
In a complete study of the subject 
;md hope soon to suggest a prac 
tical remedy.

Riflht of Way Width
Several measures were adoptee 

by the Legislature In furtherance 
of the plan to develop a state and 
county highways system. First is 
noted the measure of increasing 
the width of the right of way of 
. - late highways from forty feet t 
eighty feet. This does not mean 
pavement, or road surface, 
right of way only. This was 
only a very necessary but a very 
conservative measure. Hoon 
will need eighty feet of road i 
face on most of our state, high 
ways. But the change is in 
right direction.

Next is noted the reorganization 
of the State Highway Commisf 
increasing the number of Comr

hlgln

s from three to fi' 
Without salary, ; 
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TORRANGE MOTOR CO.
Salesroom at DA"Y AND NIGHT GARAGE 

1506 Cabrillo Avenue, Torrance

AT LOW

Phone 127

COS Tii

powers have been broadened. Call 
fornln is very fortunate in havim 
an exceedingly capable and high 
principled state highway engh 
in charge of its stupendous high 
way maintenance and building job 

In encouraging the use of convic 
labor on the state highways, as i 
did by two measures adopted, th' 
Legislature not only showed good 
business sense, but revealed Its 
sire to assist in the rehabilitation

offende vho ay be

ndled.
future if properly 
appropriation

made to continue this worl 
certain improvements in adminis 
tration .were accomplished. ' 
action of the Legislature on 
subject is especially gratifying. 

The Duval Bill, known as th 
per cent tax measure on conti 
carriers, was repealed, to the re 
lief of all concerned. While the 
measure was prompted by sincere 
and proper motives, it proved im 
practicable and sorely harassed the 
carriers and annoyed everyone con 
nected with It. In its place are 

lures, one, the Conatltu- 
lendment adopted by the 

November, 1626, placing 
icelpts tax upon the com 

mon motor carriers of passengers 
or freight, and the other, the Wagy 
Bill, fixing a new schedule of fees 
for the commercial vehicle. The 
heavy truck will now have to pay 
fn proportion to its carrying capa 
city. This seems to be the real 
solution to the heavy truck prob 
lem a tax In proportion to weight, 
making the tax pn extremely he#vy 
vehicles so great that It will not 
be profitable to operate them. If 
that is desired. This section does 
not become effective until January 
1st next.

COMING TO
SAN PEORO

C. F. Redlich

tional 
people 
a grosi

A real plan servioe. Consolidated 
Lumber Co. Adv.

PEERLESS 
LAUNDRY

Torr. 174 or Lomita 285

LEAVE BUNDLES
LOMITA CLUB. 

1131 Narbonne Ave.

RUPTURE
Appliance Expert for

Men, Women and
Children

Will Give Free Consultation on
Friday and Saturday, Aug. 5 and

At Cabrillo Hotel

TWO DAYS ONLY

Guarantees
thai regardless of the positions an 
movements of your body or th 
weight you may lift, his apMIancei 
when skilfully applied by hlmsel 
or his highly trained experts, wll 
hold your Rupture perfectly ar 
give you Instant relief and pe 
manent comfort.

Their use will soon contract the 
opening, strengthen the wpakene< 
tissues (the real cause of rupture 
and will often, especially in recen 
and not yet neglected cases, effec 
a complete recovery.

You can wear them while bath 
ing and swimming; there are ni 
elastic belts, no unsanitary, chaflni 
legstraps.

Stomach trouble, bach ache am 
constipation, so often caused b; 
rupture, are promptly and perma 
nently relieved.

Remarkable results arc obtainei 
in many old and neglected case 
and these should by no means mis 
this opportunity.

Ladies
For stomach and navel rupture 

or drooping of the abdomen, 
have comfortable, cool and ' saml 
tary appliances, and as ah exper 
surgical corsctierc. will design them 
individually and make them to fi 
perfectly. Call, consult the exper 
and have your measure taken, I 
you desire comfort and Insults.

Do not waste good money 01 
worthless mail-order contraption; 
and fake medicines; they make you 
woise. You cannot fit yourself

Children, 95%
of the ruptures of babies and chil 
dren can he soon cured by skllfu 
mechanical treatment. 

I make no charge for consillta-

as your condition improves.
Regular return visits will be

C. r. Redlich, Rupture Appllanci 
Export, Home of rice, 713-714 Gross. 
Bldg., Los Angeles, Cal., 6th an< 
Spring Sts.

Diabetics
Now Tike Afuamiel Treatment 

Without Trip to Mexico

[Icon Mituey Plant 
in Its medicinal use. And f< i !iO .- i . 
(European and America" "Iv--i i-   
have sent wnalthy dlabPtiiti nn.l -. 
iufterers to Mexico to <1rh:'.i ,'.;;--!.... :. 
Results are medical history.

Now a trip to Me.xici, in unnct-'wr~-i 
\Kinel, delicious syrup eonccmruti
 iaguey «p. has world-wide une TV'- 
not spoil like fresh sap. It is Amj;,- ;  
vith all vital elements Intact, ;. -.-... 
ute.ly unchanged except for renv-' 
I water without cooking. Noth!., 

iUiic-I, Xmi.-.alrahGllc. 
All dlabFili-9 shcmid Investigate. Fri

 4-paiTO brmktet at yr

Leading Druggists Every
where, Including Beacon

Drug Co. Stores.

Tod witt like  ^ -

LOS ANGELES
Better tf You Stop at

N«w MUlioa Dollar Anna

tXAOfwr day up without b«B 
$2JO per day up with balk

FHMd CoO
 ad (MO

WE CHECK YOUR CAR 
AT THE DOOR

H. C. FRYMAN,
JOHN B. WAOBNEB

HARRY C. WAOBNBR
Euanu. H. WAOKNBB

One million people use Bank of Italy 
service: Checks, drafts and letters of 
credit which are circulated all over 
the world.

One million people keep telling their 
friends about the unusual advantages 
of Bank of Italy statewide facilities 
and service.

One million people are seen entering 
and leaving 282 Bank of Italy offices 
in 164 California cities  

 and the children of thousands of 
Bank of Italy depositors have savings 
accounts with this institution.

The Bank of Italy is advertised by its 
loyal friends.

Bank of Italy
National ISJ5n£ Association 

TORRANCE BRANCH
1206 El Prado 

  James W. Leech, Mgr.

Freedom from worry
-lliats real vacation "4

WHEREVER you go-mountains, sea- $  
shore, city or country there will be :'« 
more hours of real enjoyment and !;j 
recreation more rest and relaxation 'fi 
 when you know that you're only -xj 
minutes, not miles, from home and -| 
business by Long Distance. And .; | 
when you're planning for the big \ 

.-i-i--.:-.-.--ir-. vacation, let telephone service aid) -~" 
you in assuring just the travel and 
living accommodations you want.

Every vacation spot is only a few 
  minutes from home by telephone. i

'Public telephones are conveniently ^ 
located everywhere -r "f|

BODYGUARDS
When we help make your present*, 
battery last longer than you expect* 
ed, we do you a service that can be 
measured in dollars.

We're here for just that. And 
we please some mighty particular 
people.

Torrance Auto Electric

Harvel Guttenfelder
~  1312 Cabrillo, Torrance Phone 168

TheWUlard men


